
Services and Testing Offered at Revolution Health
-As of 10/1/2017-

**Cancellations with less than 24 hours notice will be charged a $10.00 fee**

Consultations/Review of Results $55
For initial consultations, please have any patient dependent paperwork filled out 24 hours before your

appointment.

Blood Testing $199-$349
Please see website link called “Blood Test Pricing” under the cost tab for a breakdown of what is tested

and the cost difference.

Adjustments $35
You may pre-purchase 10 adjustments for $300

Hair Analysis $139
$99 for a re-test (doesn’t include printed report, graph and comparison only)

Shape Reclaimed
$395/bottle of Shape Reclaimed with up to six follow up urine analysis and consultations.*

*Per national Shape Reclaimed policy, patients in Phase 1 must be monitored by a physician or will
not be sold another bottle of shape.

DUTCH Hormone Testing $349
This is not your normal blood or saliva testing that you may have used in the past. We utilize

innovative testing that includes not only the stress and sex hormones that are free in your body, but
also their metabolites (how they are broken down) which gives us a much more complete picture that

could otherwise be missed.

Gluten Sensitivity Testing $429
This is not an ordinary “gluten screening.” This looks at 17 different markers that could all factor into

gluten sensitivity, conventional screenings look at only one.

Omega-3:6 Testing $80
This test allows us to see your ratio of essential Omega-3 fats to Omega-6 fats along with how much
trans fats are stored in your cells. Essential fats mean they are necessary for our body to function, but
we need to get them from our diet or supplements and this test helps us determine how much we need

(or don’t need) of each type.

Other Testing:
Ordered on a case by case basis and pricing will be discussed before any test is performed.


